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TODAY'S MARKETS.NO RATF 'AR ON COAL.AFTER PRITCII ART).nounced: Agriculture, Mechanics PLAGDE -- MM CITY SHOUT STATEMENTS:
New York, Jan. 14.

Market quotations furnished by E.
B. Cuthbert & Co., 30 Broad street,
Now York, and .'505 Wilmington
street, Raleigh N. C, over their
special wire:
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Honseand Senate.

SYMPATHY FOR CUBA

A Resolution Passes tlio Senate Approv- -

tag Any Action Looking Toward the
Independent of Cuba Tho Stand-

ing Committees.

The House session began at 11

o'clock, and Rev. Dr. Levi Branson
offered prayer.

Tho bill to incorporate the Moore

.. county and ..Western R. R. was
favorably reported, as was also the

morning for Richmond to visit Miss ' -

Mary Saunders. . frx
Attention is called to the new atf- - '

nouncement elsewhere of Mr. R. A. z1' "

, bill to make the Improper taking of
n Wti.l.i' biU fcluiiT . TlJO DUf 4

White, Call on him when you want
the best in his line. A;

A two year old childof Sid llarQys "

colored, died in Oberlin this rflQTn- -

ing from the effects of burns receive
ed last Monday. Juy'

The colored legislature will be "
given a reception and banquet this t
evening at I. O. O. F. ball by the
colored citizens of Raleigh

R J Galloway, one of Mt Alry's '
leading merchants have failed, nam
ing J J Belton trustee. Assets and r:

liabilities are reported to b? about i;

to make new jury tests in February
rM!231 wa8 recommended so as to make the

time July .

Bills were introduced as follows :

By Sutton of Cumberland, to carry
out the true intent of grantors and
testatorsjand to abolish the rule in
Phillip's case, by providing that
whenever an estate in land is convey
ed to one for life it shall not be con-

strued to confer a fee simple estate
upon the life tenant. By Sutton of

New Hanover to prevent the spread
of contagious diseases among the
live stock inNorth Carolina. It
provides for 3 commissioners, form-

ing the N. C. livestock sanitary
board .

Dixon of Cleveland filed the pa-

pers in the contest by A. J. Field of

Granville for the seat now held by
W. J Crews. Cunningham filed the
papers and notice in the rase of con- -

the same. ' r:

The Statcsville Landmark learns
that petitions in favor of ex Collector
W W Rollins for collector of the
Western district will soon be circu-
lated in that county. Major Rollins
was collector during the latter part
of Harrison's administration. Pels'- -

HV test by N. B. Broughtofa for the seat
1 1 . L. 1 I II

no w a member of the state senate f ,

Mr. Clarance Call, sheriff of '
Wilkes county, is in the city, Mr.,,-Cal-

is is one of the youngest and
mostj active young republicans in the ;,
fighting ranks of his party and is a ?

candidate for marshal of the western.
district with fine chances of win- - av
ning. There could not be a better ..!. V

republican appointed to the place.

Cards have been issued for the" 'v'

and Mining, Aiken, Rawls, Allen,
SomerH, Reynolds, Rountree, Purga-son- ,

Ferrell, Winstead, Cunning
ham. McLelland. Hare was added
to penal institutions; Duffy to judi-
ciary; Murphy to education; Rob-

erts and Blackburn to counties.
V SENATE.

The Senate met pursuant to ad-

journment at 12 o'clock, Lieut. Gov.

Reynolds presiding. After prayer
by Rev. Mr. Hoover the journal of
yesterday was read and approved,

Reports of standing committees
were received, among them a sub-

stitute bv the. judiciary committee
for the "resolution in regard to in-

dependence of Cuba."
Bills and resolutions were then

introduced and referred: By Mc- -

Caskyf a bill to pay J M Early ex-

penses of 'contested election of 1895.

By Walker, a bill to prohibit the
sale of Huoe ir Missionary
church in Rockingham county. By
Hyatt, a bill to incorporate Crab-tre- e

Missionary church in Yan:y
county. By McCarthy a bill for the
relief of W M Watson, clerk superior
court of Craven county, By Rober-so-

a bill regulating proceedings
in justice's courts. Also a bill to
establish the stock law in White
Oak township in Bladen county.
By Sbarpof Wilson, a bill to abolish
the ofllce of cotton weigher in Edge-
combe county. Also a bill to amend
the charter of the town of Spring-hop- e

in Nash county. By Ashburn,
a bill lo place James Shelton on the
pension roll. By Butler a bill to
license foreign associations and other
corporations. By Barker, a reso
lution looking to the regulation of

the public printing. By Smathers,
a bill to amend the law prohibiting
the sale of tobacco to minors. Also a
bill relating to hunting in Haywood
county. By Abell, a bill to amend
sec . 1246 of the code in relation to
probate of deeds. By Parker, a
bill relating to corporations or cre
ating the same.

The following were added to com
mittees: Lyon to deaf and dumb;
At water to finance; Barker to penal
institutions.

The calendar was then taken up

and the following bill passed 3rd
reading: A bill to incorporate the
town of Millbank in Wilson county.

Tho resolution relating to bribery
and corruption was passed ratified
and the following

Cnban Resolution.
Substitute by the Committee on

Federal relations.
Resolved, By tho Senate the

Bouse of Representatives concur
ring, that we are in sympathy with
the people of Cuba who are strug
gling for liberty, against such over
whelming; odds and we assure our
Senators and Representatives in
Congress that any action that they
may take looking to the indepen-den- c

of Cuba will meet our hearty
approval.

Committed appointed on the part
Senate: Messrs. Atwater and
Smather.

The following bills were then
taken up on suspension of the rules
and tabled: A bill to allow physic
ians until March 10 to register; a
bill to define misdemeanors and the
punishment for the same. The fol-

lowing were A bill to

amend the Constitution of the United
States in regard to the right of suf-

frage, and to prevent delay in crimi
nal actions.

The Senate adjourned till 12o'clock
tomorrow.

Every Body Will Mlse Mm

The retirement of Maj. S. F. Tel-

fair from the position of private
secretary in the executive depart-

ment, a position which he has filled
with exceptional ability during the
successive administrations of Gov-

ernors Fowle, Holt and Carr, de-

serves more than a passing notice.
Of fine intelligence always courteous
and obliging he has administered
the duties of his office with marked
acceptability to every one who has
had , any character of business to

transact with the governor's office

and with credit to the state. We

voice 'the sentiments of the com
munlty in expressing the hope that
la whatever line his acknowledged
taleits may be engaged be and his
oharmlng wife may still retain their
residence In our midst ;
"Hoola Boom "Campbell arrived
this . morning from Cherokee, and
things wilt'now begin to whirl. He
is an avowed candidate for the Sen
ate, and this afternoon bad a confer
ence with Senator Pr.tchard, who
may (but this is not yet quite cer
tain) retire la his favor. ."Hoola
Boom" is incidentally looking after
the money, he V says is due for his
valuable services on the: Arrington

" " "committee. - - .

Ilaltiroorc anu Ohio Official! Ikcny They

Are Catting.

By Telegraph to thePresB-Visito- r.

Bai.timobe, Jan. 14. Receivers
Cowen and Murray, of the Baltimore
& Ohio railway, have issued a state
ment in which they again deny, the

charge of rate cutting,
and assert that they have no reason
to believe that a war in the rates on
bituminous coal is likely to ensue.
Upon this point they say :

We have not received any advice
or intimation from any of the com-

panies engaged in the transforma-
tion of the seaboard coal of their in-

tention to demoralize rates applying
thereon, or intimation directly from
them of an intention to secure the
carriage of this business during the
coming year by a relaxation of rates.

"It has been intimated to us in
various indirect ways, but without
any authoritative origin, so far as
we know, that a rate war in this
particular traffic might be antici-

pated. As such interests are, how
ever, under the control of such men
as Ingalls, Thomas and Fink, we
take no stock in these statements. '"

Veterinary Science.

Kditoi- - Pross-Viato-

I was asked a day or two ago by a
gentleman of intelligence, the cause
of equine disease. Some might think
this question impertinent, by no
moans, but one for profound thought
and study. Perhaps the most im

portant of all causes is the general
inattention to hygienic measures.

in my younger days, there was
great neglect of sanitation; but now,
owing to preventive measures of
better management, all deseases are
less common.

Those diseases due to tho multi-

plication of germs in the blood and
tissues; which are strangles, influ-

enza, glanders, farcy, pnrpura, and
many others are largely on the
decrease in this section.

There is now more attention to
drainage, and the general laws of

hygiene are more carefully attended
to than formally: although, yet sadly
neglected. Periods characterized
by outbreaks of disease of excep-

tional intensity and virulence alter-
nate with seasons which are marked
by epidemics of less extent and di

minished severity.
When contagious diseases breaks

out in severity or occurs with more
thin ordinary frequency, the cause
is gross negligence: some flagrant
hygienic omission, or importation
rom some other section. When

common sense laws of health are at-

tended to disease will diminish.
Prevention is better than a cure, ''

and the cause of disease being few
and simple, then it is cheaper to
prevent thcin. Disease is often
brought about by errors in feeding,
amount of work done, sometimes
too much, at others too little, ago,
cold wet and damp weather, poison
ing, accidents through carelessness,
resulting in wounds or lameness.
Thero aro other causes such as
worms, external and internal para
sites and tumors. Hygiene and
science are diminishing diseases,
such as are preventible.

Many horses are poisoned by the
quack and proprietary

medicines; and travling horse doc-

tors who advertise themselves freely
in the 'papers as capable of curing
any ailment of the brute kind, and
formally consulting member of some
agricultural or medical society. But
the present progress of veterinary
medicine will soon put this whole
sale quackery where tho "Wood-
bine twineth. "

Congenital defects and lameness
and tumors and all diseases depen-
dent on inherited tendency can be
avoided by the thinking farmer. In-

fectious diseases are sources from
which infection may be received,
but it is frequently impossible to
prove a specific origin in an indi
vidual case, for instance pyogenic
bacteria have a wide diffusion in na
ture, for they have been demonstra-
ted in air, soil, water and a variety
of foods, and these bacteria pene-

trate the body, either from the sur-

face of the skin (generally after it
has been injured), or by the diges
tive canal, or by the respiratory
organs. Sience has proved beyond
a doubt, that bacteria play a most
active part in the etiology of a great
many diseases.

In the study of bacteriology we
find pathogenic organisms getting
into the animal system in several
ways, and causing severe and dan-

gerous trouble.
W. C. McMackjn.

Mr J N Gorman and family re-
turned to Richumond this morning
accompanied by Miss Claudia Willis

Senator Butler's .Caper Today Full of
, , (lot Shot
1

Senator Butler's pae today
pours hot shot into Senator Prltch-ar- d

. It says he said to a prominent
Republican, December 6th, that he
would never declare for siver, even
though it should be necessary to
get the Populist vote; that between
December 0th and 10th a meeting of

Republican leaders was held in
Washington to devise means by
which they could capture the Sen-

ate, and that on December 10th

Pritchard wrote Congressman Harry
Skinner the letter declaring for free
silver. It says Pritchard cannot
declare for free silver without com-

promising his own honesty.
The Populist minority caucus or

bolters were in session hour
last night. Seventeen of the nine-

teen were present, two being sick.
Chairman MoCaskey said: "We
discussed whether we should return
to tho caucus of the majority or ac
cept its ultimatum. We unani-

mously voted not to do so.
Fifteen of us will vote
for Pritchard, whether or
no. If all nineteen vote for
any republican we will vote lor
Pritchard . Four of, us will vote for
a populist in preference to Pritch
ard. The latter is the logical can-

didate, and he will be elected sena-

tor. I think tonight's action set
tles this. I think he will lie elected
on the first ballot by 12 majority. I
think some men in the republican
oaucus will abstain from voting. If
the Butler faction had accepted our
offer two nights ago it would have
been a. winning ' card for the ma
jority. ; But contrary' to my expec
tation they have lost their grip on
the situation. We have letters from
ourconstituents bidding usgoahead.
I am told that three or foun demo
crats will not vote for a republican,
and that two of then prefer to see

Pritchard elected to say populist."
A majority populist cauous also

met last night auil after receiving
the replyof lh? minority, adopted a
reHoluUou r.tUing a committee to
confer with the republicans to see if
the latior will with the
msjf-ito- f frihoYfty.? 5

. i . . i i i .... ,
muiniguj oooaior; rntcnarj

said! "You can' say from rae that I
propose to with those
who nre in favor of

with us by voting for the nominee of

our caucus. i nis means tne re
publicans will act with the bolters.

It was reported yesterday that
Marshall Mott was probably a candi
date for tho United States Senator-shi- p

and that Governor Russell
would give him his support for elec
tion in the event he became a candi-dot-

'HiL. Grant was seen in re-

gard to the matter and asked if

there was any truth in the state
ment. Grant replied he had seen
Russell and that the latter flatly
denied the report, saying that he
was in favor of the of
Pritchard and that it was the duty
of all Republicans to stand by the
nominee of their cauoas. Grant also
said that Mott - was not a candidate,
but favored Pritchard .

Antl-Trna- t Law in Georgia.

There is much disoussion in Geor
gia as to the', probable effect of the
anti-tru- law in that State. A
wholesale grocer, in conversation
with a reporter of the Atlanta Con-

stitution said : "No local law can
ever bring relief to the people for
the reason that when the wholesale
grocer goes on to buy his goods
he finds the trust in full force, and
he is compelled to take the prices
which are set down. When a whole
sale man goes on to buy his matches
be has to pay the regular price, for
the , trust regulates that, and the
Georgia law has no more force than
the braying of an ass. For relief
to come to the people, as I have said,
there must be national legislation,
and let the blow be aimed at the
manufacturer and not at the tail of

the procession." ' -

Jadg Allen's Rule.

The Durham Sun of yesterday
says: Judge Allen, yesterday after
noon, ia the superior court, was
about to sentence some parties when
he concluded that it would be best
to wait until this morning before
sentence was passed, He desired
to think over the cases, calmnly and
deliberately decide what sentences
should be meted out. The Judge
remarked .to the attorneys in the bar
of the court that he thought ha
would hereafter adopt this rule, and
consider and reflection them before
passing sentence. ' T '

p Gov. Russell reached the execu
tive office a little before noon today
and had a string of callers. '

Nearly a Million febple Flee
from Bombay.

A CHOLERA? PANIC

All Places or lluslncsg esertd and the

Whole City OcpopoUted A Great
Scourge is Feared and Demo-

ralization Rekns.

Nkw York, Jan. 1$ The Even-

ing Post will print
( tho following

this afternoon: "Bombay. 14th.
More than half the 'population of

this city, which has Voon estimated
at 900,000 souls has jiled to escape
the plague and the streets. docks and
bazaars are not recognisable . Busi
ness in piece goods, .metals, crock-

ery and hardware areata standstill.
The money lenders hf.ve vanished,
the courts are deseyted, and the
judges and officials dHjiVe gone to a
healthier region. Mttay of the na-

tive doctors, graduated of Uie col-

lege, have fled, and those remaining
refuse to attend plague cases or
when they go to attend to thorn,
will not touch the sutferers, dread-
ing contagion. Clerks and others
whose vocations call- - them to the
city daily have fleq- - to suburban
stations where the people are mostly
living in thatched hir'ji. It is esti-

mated that 800,000 persons are en-

camped at Anderi, fro.n whence
they will soon be for&fd to migrate
owing to lack of water and sanita
tion, threatening to brtcd cholera."

This goes to show tKat the usual
demand formanufacturfl,d goods from
India which Manchester and Lanca
shire have always relied on from
India, will not be forthcoming this
year. m

WORK AT VApEAOH.
&

Vanjcrhnilt'.t Money ;ap.J Enterprise
Creates Wonders.

By Tuloffraph to thePpw-Vislto- r.

Viruinia Beach, Vij., Jan. 14.
Without any. spoojai-jjoiempnic- s in

honof of the occasion, Princess An-

ne Hotel, at Virginia Beach, will be
opened For tho season on February
1st.

During the past fall and winter
months a small army of vorkmen
have been employed there, and as a
result the guests in the coming
spring and summer will find a
considerable degree more pleasure
there thanheretoforp.

The big hotel has been renovated
from cellar to attic, at an expendi-
ture of thousands. The Vander-bilts- ,

who have the controlling in-

terest in the property, aro not, the
men to allow it to rust on their
hands, and in anticipation of the
biggest season in the history of the
Beach, have spent money, wherever
it was needful, cither for usefulness
or adornment.

In the Princess Anne, new car-

pets have been put in, a new and
range has replaced tho old

one; an entirely new water-servic- e

has been put in .

The new manager of the Princess
Anne, is Mr. T E Krumbolz. Dur-

ing the past four seasons he has had
charge of the hotel at Lake Placid in

the Adirondacks, and previous to
that, was at Hot Springs, Ark.

Powell Tomorrow Night.

The appearance of the Great Powell
at our local theatre cannot fail to be
the event of the season. Since last
seen in this section he has traversed
almost the entire Europe in order to
complete his varied programme and
which is said to excell any that he
has ever given. Notwithstanding
the sum that must be, guaranteed
Mr. Powell, it has been decided not
to advance the prices for the en-

gagement, however, in order to meet
with the expenses the management
will have to fill our cozy theatre to
the doors, which will not be a diffi

cult matter.

Be Hiere and Uelp Rax Hospital.
Owing to the weather the tea and

auotion sale to have been given by
the West Raleigh ladies, in aid of

the Rex Hospital, on Friday night,
Jan. 15th, and Saturday Jan. 16th,
will be postponed until Friday the
22nd and Saturday the 23. It is
hoped that all interested in the hos
pital will make an effort to assist by
their presence. .

; ,

Miss Nei.i.ib Skinheb,
Secretary

. Miss E M Robeson, of Wilmington
ia appointed executive clerk by
Gov, Russell,

January,
February,
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August,
Sept'mb'r,
October,
Novemb'r,
December,

The following were the closing
quotations on the New York Stock
Exchange today:

New York Stock Market.

Sugar ll.if
American Tobacco 79

Burlington and Qulncy 72J
Chicago Gas 771

Des. and Ctt. Feed
General Electric 33i
Louisville and Nashville m
Manhattan Ml

Rock Island 67

Southern Preferred -- "t
St. Paul 74i
Tennessee Coal nd Iroi. 28J
Western Uuion.. 83J

Chicago Grain and Provision Market.

Thefollowingwerethe elosingquo-tationso- n

theChicagoGrainand Pro-
vision market today:

Wheat May, 804; July 7li.

Corn May,24; July, 26.
Oats Jan. 19. May 17J;
Pork January, 7.92; May, t.l.".
Lard January 4.02; May, 4.15.

Clear Rib Sides January 4.12

May 4.20.

Liverpool Cotton Market.
January-Februa- ry 359-6-0

Fobruary-Marc- h 3. 1

March-Apr- il 3.58-5- 9

April-Ma- y 3

May-Jun- o 3.60
Juno-Jul- y

July-Augu- st 3 60-6- 1

Closed quiet and steady, sales 12,-00- 0

bales.

Kcmenyi Next Monday Night.

Ol all the popular American airs,
the favorites of Edouard Remenyi,
the great violinist, who is to be here
Monday night aro "Swanee River"
and "Dixie. '

It recently came to the rotice of

Remenyi that the author of "Dixie,"
Dan. Kmmett, was living in poverty
in an obscure town in Ohio. The
fact so touched the heart of the
genial genius, that ho immediately
set about to raise a fund for his f.

and started it, himself with a
contribution of $.V). That a man
who could compose "Dixie" should
live in poverty in enlightened Ameri-

ca is something unaccountable.
Miss Flora Parsons, the celebrat

ed pianist who accomyanies Remenyi
this season, is making a pronounced
impression, sharing honors with the
famous violinst, and receiving uni-

versal commendation everywhere
for her brilliant and artist ic work.

Mnj. Hayes His Successor.

Gov. Russell this afternoon ac
cepted the resignation of Adjutant
General Cameron and designated
Maj. E. M. Hayes of the Seventh
Cavalry, United States Army, to act
as Adjutant General until the regular
appointment. There will be univer-

sal regret Amot.g the State Guard
and throughout the State of North
Carolina generally at the retirement
of Gen. Cameron, and Gov. Russell
could have designated no one whose

appointment would have afforded

greater pleasure to a very large
circle of friends than the ippointment
of Maj. Hayes.

"All KUht Go Ahead."

By Telegraph to the Press-Visito- r.

Athens, Ga., Jan 12. When the
pastor of the Oconee street Metho-

dist church announced that he would
read his lesson from a certain chap-

ter Sunday morning, a one-legge- d

stranger who was present and oc-

cupied the front bench, called out in

a loud voice, "All right, go ahead.
He was taken out of the church

and on a promise to leave the city at
once, was unmolested.

Scatnn Gales Lodge. No. 64, 1. O. O. F.

Regular meeting of Seaton Gales
Lodge No. 64, 1. O. O. F., Thursday
night at 7 o'clock. It is earnestly de-

sired that every member be present.
Members of sister lodpas are cor-

dially invited to attenc
A. M. Powhj , N. G.

r iikv, Sec.

The Atlanta Constitution wilt
shortly take the afternoon field and
will start an afternoon daily ia At- -

i lanta in opposition to the Journal,

marriage of Mr. C. T. Bailey, of Ra-- ,
leigh, to Miss Mary W.T Wtablsh7
of Warrenton, on Thursday, -- Jan-
uary 28th, at noon in Emanuel church
at Warrenton The bride-elec- t, is a
niece of Senator Walthall, of Missis yji"

sippi, and one of the most . aoodra-t- : y
plished young ladies in the state.

The populist state committee inet
this afternoon and accepted the'
resignation of Chairman Ayer. Com-

mitteemen Peace and Cy. Thompson,
were appointed a committee to
draft resolutions expressing the
committee's appreciation of Mr.
Ayor's services to the party. M r- - -
W E Fountain of Tarboro, was elec
ted chairman. No secretary was
elected.

The ladies in charge of the Scot
tish Reformation, to be presented in
this city on the 28th and th of this
month, request that all those who
took part in the Lutheran Reforms'
tion last year, and all others who
will kindly take part in the Soot
tish Reformation, will meet the com-

mittee Monday night at Metropolitan
hall at 8 o'clock.

,.

iruui vukb uuw umu uy juimch xi.
Young.

Another bill introduced was by
Hancock of Craven, to repeal chap.
30, acts 1891.

A bill passed giving Moutgomery
county another term of court,
so there will be terms in January,
April and September, al30 bill to

make the unlawful taking of a legis-
lative bill or other paper a felony.

. Bills passed third reading to in-

corporate the Cabarrus Savings
bank. (The amendment adopted yes-

terday, making stockholders liable
individually for all sums due de-

positors was withdrawn by Lusk,
who had offered it.

A bill passed in regard to suits or
actions of quo warrants, providing
that in trial of title to any county
office or other local ofllce it shall
be sufficient for the person desiring
to bring such action to give bond to
save the state from costs; and such
suits shall be placed at the head of

the docket or calendar.
Bill passed providing that terms

of justices of the peace elected last
November shall end the first Monday
in December, 1898. Also bill to levy
special tax of 25 cents on $1 in Robe-count- y

to pay floating debts.
A resolution was adopted giving

to each legislator a copy of the Col-

onial Records. It was stated that
there were 1200 copies of the Records
now on hand.

A bill passed providing for new
jury lists nest July in all counties
in the state.

There was some discussioh of this
bill. It, was staled by Schulken and
Alexander, of Tyrrell, thtt many
names had been improperly taken

.: from the lists. Ameudments were
offered exeepting Rowan, Tranysl-vania- ,

Stanly, Anson, Macon, Yan-

cey, Johnston, but the Speaker
ruled all these out of order, as Alex-
ander and Tyrrell had demanded the
previous question. ; McKenzte spoke
against this ruling, saying he was
responsible tor his county (Rowan)
and said the attempt of the bill was
to cast a slur upon Democratic offl- -

clals. " When the' bill, came up on
. third teadlng amendments we're

excepting Rowan, Haywood,
" Caldwell, Person, Stanly, Currituck,

Iredell Rockingham, Swain, Onslow,
Alexander, Alleghany, Cleveland,
Anson, Mooref Macon, Yancey,
Johnston, Gaston, Mecklenburg,

- Alexander, and It was so ordered
that the vote on all these amend- -

ments be taken at once, t To this
McKeniie agreed, saying the amend

. ments were offered in good faith.

He demanded a yea and. nay rote,
which was yeas 24 noes 68. ile

demanded the roll call on the
passage of the bill. The vote was
71, nays 24. Democrats voted nay.

The resolution to create a commit--
' tee to Investigate ."charges" ia the

" : senatorial contest was ratified. Lusk
' asked If the expression in the origi

nal was not "charges of fraud.
Thefollowingoommittees were an

Dr. R. K. Gregory, of Greensboro,
has invented a new explosive com
pound and a new shell for its use.
This explosive has more than ten
times the power of dynamite. The . V

shell is so constructed as to carry it
safely from the cannon, add when; '

the shell strikes and explodes It sets- -

fire to i compressed inflamab .Ootn- - f,
'

pound with which the shell la, also1
charged, and this as soon as ignKeA

'
will set fire to anything which flatly
burn. Water or nothing else known ,
will extinguish this compound when , "

once ignited. The shell can be used v.'?- -

in rifle, smoothbore or mortar guna- - .
ofanysim. t

Last night was the regular tiro
for the Euchre club. The club was-- A&'
entertained by Miss Blanche Blake.
and alt the members pronounce it'-- J

one of the most charming evenings
they have yet enjoyed. The ladies '
prize was won by Miss Janla' Aa- - '

drewsand the gentlemen's by Mr-- " '
Joe Marshall. Miss Ashe and Mr
Clifford Carroll won the concilatkm
prizes The following young ladies
compose the club: Misses Andrews,
Ashe. Annie Busbefl, Blake: taoulie ;
Busbee, Dortch, Bagleyt .Grlmes
Hicks, Hindsdale, Hoke, Kartnie.'
Jones, Mary Johnson, Simmons,
Tucker, Shipp, Turner, Sophie Bus-bee- ,

Hay wood and Florrie Jones.
The refreshments served last night
were very tempting and some de-

lightful music by members of V.

dab wa9 a feature of the evening.


